Return of electoral donations and expenses
(under section 112A, Local Electoral Act 2001)
Schedule 2 of the Local Electoral Regulations 2001, which sets out the form of this Return, is reproduced in Attachment B to this Return
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was a candidate for the following elections held on 12 October 2013:

[List all elections you stood for on 12 October 2013.]

Part A
Return of electoral donations
I make the following return of all electoral donations received by me that exceed $1,500:
[Complete the following table if you have received any donations that exceed $1,500 which are not anonymous.]

Name of donor
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Address of donor
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For aggregated donations (being donations from the same donor) state the total amount of the donations.
For aggregated donations state the date that each individual donation was received.

Please complete Part A and Part B, and sign and date the Return (if there is insufficient space in any section, attach a separate sheet with the detail)

Date received'

I

[If any of your donations are funded from contributions that on their own or when aggregated with other contributions by the contributor to the donation
exceed $1,500, please also complete the following table.]

Address of contributor

Name of contributor

Total amount of contributor's
contribution made in relation to
donation

[Complete the following table if you have received any anonymous donations that exceed $1,500.]

Date received

Amount of donation

Campaign to which donation designated

Amount paid to Electoral Officer
and date payment made

-

Please complete Part A and Part B, and sign and date the Return (if there is insufficient space in any section, attach a separate sheet with the detail)

Part B
Return of electoral expenseF
I make the following return of all electoral expenses incurred by me:
Name and description of person or body of persons to whom
sum paid'

Reason for expense

Total expense paid (GST incl.)

I

= Sums paid for radio broadcasting, television broadcasting, newspaper advertising, posters, pamphlets, etc, must be set out separately and under separate headings.

Please complete Part A and Part B, and sign and date the Return (if there is insufficient space in any section, attach a separate sheet with the detail)

Name and description of person or body of persons to whom
sum paid 3

Reason for expense

Total expense paid (GST incl.)

[Any shared election expense should be equitably apportioned and included in the description of expenses above (refer section 112 of the Local Electoral
Act 2001).]

Signed:
Date:
Place:
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Please complete Part A and Part B, and sign and date the Return (if there is insufficient space in any section, attach a separate sheet with the detail)

Sue Kedgley election expenses for Wellington Regional Council
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Presstige Community newspapers(advertisement)

$274.85c

Fairfax media (2 advertisements)

$396.00

Rose Chen (placement of sign on fence)

$50.00

Tony Kapetovic (assistance with hoardings installation)

$322.50c

TAG signs (billboards)

$2.241.23c

Kitty Higbee (design of election flyer/billboards)

$340.00

Kitty Higbee (design of joint billboard)

$40.00

Printlink (printing flyers)

$3.445.56c

Printlink (business cards)

$231.99

Brooklyn Community Association (adverts in local paper)

$46.00

Aro Valley Community Council (adverts in local paper)

$25.00

Adshel GSL Promoters (2 bus shelter adshels)

$830.00

Admail NZ ltd (delivery of flyers to post boxes)

$746.33c

Sustainability Trust (share of venue hire)

$60.00

Sustainability Trust (share of venue hire)

$59.00

Sustainability Trust (share of venue hire)

$30.00

24/7 Hosting NZ (contribution to hosting web domain)

$15.60

Domain name (contribution to domain name)

$15.60

Rawa Karetai (contribution to campaign manager expenses)

$139.47

Smallfish subscriptions (contribution to website subscriptions)

$23.40

Simon Jones (music)

$10.00

Thomas Marshall Design and manufacture (design election badges)

$70.15

Cocktail Parties (drinks for launch)

$67.20

Cocktail Parties (drinks for Campaign wrap-up)

$65.20

Green party (photocopying)

$9.00

lona Pannett (endorsement in campaign brochure)

$10.00

Sarah Free (endorsement in campaign brochure)

$10.00

Air New Zealand (airfare for speaker at fundraising event)

$64.20

St Michael's Church (Venue hire)

$10.35

Green party (photocopying)

$9.00
Total: $9.657.63

Donation by Green party to Sue Kedgley local body campaign: Total: $4.657.63

